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BATES COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 16, 1958

Freshman Issue

Notes From The Nest . . .

Letter To A Sub-Freshman
Ed. Note: The following I in the event, providing it does
letter appeared in the May 7,
not repeat itself too frequently,
1958. issue of the STUDENT.
and nothing I can say or do
could bring about your refrainMy dear future student:
I don't expect you to believe a ing from it.
good portion of what I am about Advises Good Grades
to say, but please do me the
I cannot emphasize strongly
favor of reading it, regardless.
enough the necessity of mainWhen you arrive at Bates Col- taining relatively good grades
lege on September thirteenth, you during your first semester. One
will be one of several innocent of the most pitiable sights I have
young freshmen embarking upon witnessed is the student whose
a college career. I envy you for will power is so weak that he
this innocence; you should soon cannot let his studies tear him
lose it.
from the companionship of his
Cites Blue Book
fellow students, be they male or
You have already received a female.
copy of the Bates Blue Book.
Bates College has been called
This little gem will cause you
a
friendly, co-educational school.
many sleepless nights concerning
Please do not be deceived by its
its validity and justice. I advise
you to heed it not too strictly, friendliness, however, for there
but only so far as to keep your- are ten potential students waitself in good academic standing ing to take your place who would
and to sustain your permanent receive the same reception. However, this friendship should not
residence at Bates.
This leads me to the subject be scorned, as it can be of great
(Continued on page three)
of imbibing alcoholic beverages.
The Blue Book is definitely opposed to the over-intoxication of
students, as it rightly should be.
However, sooner or later you will
be tested on your stand concerning this rule. If you already
ai'ink, this will pose no problem,
providing, of course, you have
mastered the art of self-control.
If you have yet to sample the
taste of beer, however, let me
By BRENDA WHITTAKER .
say a few words of vvarning. It
The Women's Student Governseems that those "initiated," who
have already learned how to ment Association of Bates Col"chug-a-lug" their beer with lege is known at Bates by the
little effort, often desire the com- name of "Stu-G." All Bates wopany of the "uninitiated" while men are members and through
drinking. Often, the desire to be this organization they arrange
"one of the guys" leads a once much of their life at Bates. Stuserious student into the ranks of G means many things to many
Alcoholics Anonymous. I sup- people. It is difficult to define or
pose, nevertheless, that before describe except by its projects,
ending your first two years you its organization, and its spirit
will wake one morning with and purpose. Only by viewing all
what is commonly called a these phases can one obtain a
"hangover," and have no remem- broad picture of what Stu-G
brance of the previous evening.
really is.
This is a part of modern colAt the end of Freshman Week,
lege life which has existed since all freshman women attend the
the founding of the first univer- first Stu-G function of the year
sity. There is no permanent harm — a tea at the Women's Union.

By Subscription

Lindholm Welcomes
Frosh At Assembly
] Schedules Keep
Students Busy
jWith Activities
By LOU BROWN
Bates College officially welj corned the Class of 1962 last
I Saturday evening before a
packed house of parents and
friends in the Alumni Gymnasium. The highlight of the evening was the welcoming address
by President Charles F. Phillips,
who was introduced by Milton
L. Lindholm, acting as master of
ceremonies.
In his opening remarks Dr.
Phillips placed great emphasis
on providing more
rigorous
Alan Comen introduces Freshman Tony Cherot to Prof. courses of study at all educational levels. "Today great emphasis
Robert B. Wait of the Biology department.
is being placed on the need for
spending more money on American education," noted Phillips.
"Certainly additional money
is needed, especially for higher
i salaries for faculty and im1
proved facilities. But money
alone will not solve our basic
Two days later, the tea is for■ problem, which is to shift from a
gotten in the wake of bibs and
i 'soft' educational program to one
bows, the ensuing weeks of
based on more rigorous study."
Freshman Rules, and Frosh Day
Outlines Opportunities
— all of which are supervised by
By "BUD" MARTIN
Dr. Phillips then went on to
a Stu-G committee and climaxed
The Student Council is the
by the ceremonies of Debibbing governing body for the men at point out that Bates tries its
Night in November. After enter- Bates, and in this capacity it has hardest to provide as many edutaining the upperclassmen with both regulatory and service cational opportunities as possible
skits, the frosh finally part with functions. Before going into de- for its students. In return the
11 college expects a great deal. It
bib and bow and non-coeducation on a very memorable eve- be appropriate to briefly outline h°Pes that the Class of I962 wlU
ning.
thc structure of the Men's Stu- take advantage of these opportunities — that academically and
On the Sunday evening imme- dent Council.
socially they will not fail.
diately
following
Debibbing.
The Council is elected annualOn Sunday morning the freshFreshman Installation is held in
ly and consists of ten voting men and their parents attended
the Chapel, each freshman woman
members (4 seniors, 3 juniors, 2 the first Chapel program of the
steps forward to add her signa-i
sophomores, 1 freshman and 1
ture to those of over thirty non-voting off-campus represen- college year under the direction
of Dr. Rayborn Zerby, Dean of
classes in the Honor Code Book.
tative). The Council maintains the Faculty and Chapel Director.
This is the "final step in the
seven standing committees and Scramble For Shoes
recognition of the freshman woits members serve on eight
Following the noon meal on
men as Bates coeds "in good campus-wide committees. MeetSunday the Bates Outing Club
standing."
ings are normally held every hosted the frosh at "Ye Olde
Holds Open Houses
Wednesday evening at 6; 30 and Bates College Shoe Pull" at
At various times during the
all but disciplinary meetings are | Thorncrag Cabin Ten minutes
year, Stu-G sponsors open houses
p
•
and eight trampled freshmen
at the Women's Union.
| later the newiy formed couples
In December, the annual Stu-G Appoint Proctors
Dormitory proctors are ap- hiked up to the plateau for
Christmas Banquet brings coeds
pointed
by and are responsible' games and refreshments.
decked in their best gowns and
Sunday evening found the
dresses to the Men's Memorial to the Council. They act as junior
in the dormitor- Class of '62 busily finishing off
Commons for delicious food and a
diverting entertainment in a hol- ies and meet with the Council the roast chicken supplied by the
at least once a month.
Lewiston - Auburn Chamber of
iday atmosphere.
The Council has many and Commerce at the annual Twin
Throughout the year. Stu-G
provides miscellaneous services varied regulatory functions. It is Cities Welcoming Barbecue at
such as the assignment of Big responsible for the conduct of the Lewiston Athletic Park
Sisters for freshmen,- the pur- a11 ma]e students and may initiDean Zerby and Dr. L. Ross
chasing of magazines for each ate disciplinary action when Cummins, Director of Guidance
dorm, the provision of Bates such is necessary. The standard and Placement, spoke before the
blazers for patriotic coeds, and process is for a Council hearing
(Continued on page three)
the contribution of financial and regarding any violation of school
moral support for the Freshman policy followed by a recommendation to the faculty disciplinary
Work Project Day.
AH freshmen interested in
In this capacity, it contributed committee. Freshman rules and
working for the Bates STUto an extension of the 1957-1958 mayoralty rules are written and
DENT editorial or business
Christmas vacation due to the enforced by the Council.
As freshmen you are probably
staff in any capacity should
hazards of heavy traffic around
contact some member of the
New Year's Day. Stu-G cooper- already acquainted with several
(Continued on page two)
staff for further information.
(Continued on page two)

Student Organizations Outline
Varied Plans For Coming Year
Stu-G Salutes
Frosh Women

A Message To The Freshmen
Here at Bates you will find a campus which believes that education is a cooperative task between
faculty and student. While the faculty can determine the general goals and provide an educational
opportunity, it is up to each student to realize that
the major responsibility is his own — to be earned
through his own self-activity.
It is in this spirit of a cooperative enterprise between students and faculty that I welcome you to
the Bates campus. You are a selected group—selected
in the sense that we think you have the intellectual
equipment to benefit from a college education which
recognizes that liberal and career training must
supplement and not supplant one another.
Bates, through its faculty, library, curriculum,
plant and equipment, and scholarships, offers you the
opportunity for such an education. We expect you to
seize the opportunities which Bates makes available.
PRES. CHARLES F. PHILLIPS

Stu-C Explains
Various Duties

Flash

s.
TWO
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Editorials
Time On Your Hands
If there is one characteristic common to college Freshman
Weeks throughout the country, it is keeping you busy and
constantly on-the-go. As you have already found out from
your schedule of events, Bates is no exception to this rule.
However, in a couple of days all of these planned activities
will come to an end, and with the exception of classes (and
Freshman Rules) you won't be tied down by any regulations.
Free time is quite a wonderful thing; in fact, it is undoubtedly closely connected with your ideas of what it would be
like to live away from home and be on your own.

SG Board Plans j Bates Outing Club Offers
Big Doings **orVaried Outdoor Program
Coming beason

(Continued from page one)
ated with the men's Student
Council in conducting a poll of
the students this past spring in
regard to an improved college
concert-lecture series.
Supervises Elections
Finally, Stu-G lends a helping
hand in the administration and
supervision of campus elections
in March.
The Student Government Board
Clubs Offer Opportunities
provides a central representative
At the same time you will find that as the college year gets hub to organize and oversee the
underway there will be an opportunity for you to take part affairs of the big wheel of Stu-G.
in many activities as well as being eligible to join numer- Choose Board
The Board is composed of three
ous clubs and organizations. It is very difficult to state clearly elected officers, the president of
v/here the balance lies in choosing extracurricular activities.
"
Many freshmen want to join every group they can, while i zation, three senior representaothers prefer to steer away from, any type of outside activ- tives, two sophomore represenity until they are settled and adjusted to their new way of tatives, a freshman representative elected in the fall after Delife. This is a personal problem and will have to be solved bibbing, the presidents of all the !

By JANET BAKER
When the incoming freshman
is enrolled as a member of the
Bates College campus he is the
immediate recipient of many
letters from the various campus
organizations. Until he arrives on
campus these letters have little
meaning for him; they merely
come from clubs welcoming him
as a new member. One such letter comes from the Bates Outing
Club.
What is this club of which
every Bates student is a member? Established in 1920 it is one

Presenis Winter Carnival
The January semester break
finds the Bates campus in the
midst of the fun of Winter Carnical The entire weekend is
planned by Outing Club and
features such outdoor activities
as snow games and sculpturing, a
sugaring-off party, and ski exhibitions. The climax of the weekend is the Winter Carnival Ball
and the crowning of the Carnival Queen.
In addition to planning activities, the Outing Club also provides equipment for almost any

of the oldest clubs of its kind in

type of outdoor activity. The

the country. Its purpose is to pro- equipment room located in the
mote an interest in outdoor activ- basement of East Parker Dormiities through various programs tory is opened on Monday, Wed-

and facilities. To the Bates stu-' nesday, and Friday afternoons
dent, however, OC represents from 4:00-5:00 and equipment
more than thig ]imited descrip. may be rented then.

by you.
houses, dormitories, and the Wo- j tion
Provides Equipment
Nevertheless it may be well for us to point out several men's Union.
Builds s iri
Bicycles, camping equipment,
Before
spring
elections,
a
nom!
P
»
thoughts to be considered. A small college provides an op- .
....
, ,
..
, .
, • . mating committee is elected by ■' To them OC means impromptu snowshoes, ski boots, and skis are
portunity for you to take an active part in any group which, all
__ tn join
.Jn singing
|sinpincr coming
M „,*„—m
pnmin„ hark
frnm a available to any Bates student.
the women on campusc to
interests you, which is not always possible at a larger uni- with the Stu-G president in! mountain climb, the shouts of Informality, fun, and friendship
versity. On the other hand, leaping into these organizations considering nominations for the' skiers coming down a trail at are a part of everyone's college
without enough thought may put you in a position where elective offices of the Board and' Sugarloaf, the ring of axe blades | life and the Bates Outing Club
they become more of a burden than a diversion. Consequent- ratings of all sophomores as proc- along the AC trail. It means fun, j offers all this in its meetings and
torship candidates. After ap- and responsibility, and compan-1 activities.
ly your classwork and free time suffer! It is therefore wise to proval by the Dean of Women ionship all in one combination.
Whether you prefer a song-fest
consider both the time and work involved before taking a and the housemothers, the com- In September it is merely a j in front of the fireplace at Thorn.step in either direction.
mittee's selections for proctors name to the new freshmen, by craS cabin, a canoe trip with your
and candidates for election to June it has come to represent a i dorm, or the thrill of flying pow\ der on a ski trail, the Outing
the Stu-G Board are made | vital part of the Bates spirit.
known.
The activities of the club are Club welcomes you to participate
planned by the BOC Council, Iin the program. Remember the
Officers Confer
The past and future officers! composed of six men and six opportunities are yours, for it is
meet at the Old-New Board Ban- I women from each class. Elected your Outing Club.
quet in April following which the in the spring of their freshman
new Board begins its term One year, these students serve for
of the first duties of the new their entire four years at Bates.
(Continued from page one)
president is the appointment of Within the Council is the OC
committees — standing commit- Board, composed of the four of the other services which the
tees for open houses, Debibbing, club officers and the twelve sen- Council performs, the Freshman
Handbook and the Big Brother
and so on; representatives to ior members.
program.
campus-wide committees; and a Offers Many Activities
temporary committee to conduct
The Council is also responsible
This year's officers are Lee
the business of room assign- Larson, President; David Harper, for the pre-game football rallies.
The first one is conducted by the
ments.
vice-president; Deane Cressey,
Each woman is an important secretary; and Janet Baker, Council in co-operation with the
part of Student Government and treasurer. The Council's faculty Women's Student Government.
the Honor System by virtue of advisors are Professor Richard The others are conducted by the
the part she plays in her own
Sampson and Dr. Theodore P. four classes under the direction
of the Council.
dorm. The Bates Blue Book conWright. Any Bates student is
tains the Stu-G Constitution
welcomed to attend the Coun- Conducts Elections
which enumerates the provisions
cil's Wednesday night meetings.
The Council, in co-operation
for House Meetings and House
This year's Outing Club sched- with the Student Government,
Councils.
ule promises to offer varied ac- conducts the campus elections
Discuss Problems
tivities for the outdoor enthusiA great deal of the discussion ast. September and October with for the freshmen in the fall and
of the weekly Wednesday Stu-G their brilliant foliage provide ex- for all classes and organizations
in the spring. In November the
Board sessions is concerned with
cellent weather for mountain Class of 1962 will elect officers
the problems and successes of the _u_,v.«. „„j ...
,
L.ji-ij..i *__
.
climbs and several trips
rips are and a Stu-C representative.
individual dorms. As a group
planned for those months. On Keep this in mind — that soon
seeking to accurately represent
September 21 there will be the you will be electing officers to
the best interests of all women
annual climb up Mount Wash- act for you in the coming year.
on campus the Board is most anington for the upperclassmen.
Chase Hall recreation is but
xious to be informed of any inanother
interest of the Council.
Plans
Hikes
dividual complaints or dorm
We maintain a TV set in the
problems
requiring
outside
aid
The
following
climbs
up
BigeEDITORIAL STAFF
and advice.
low, Jackson, and Tumbledown lounge. An annual feature of
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Recently, Stu-G has given time Mountains will be open to every- Chase Hall activities are the
Howard Kunreuther '59
to
a rigorous re-evaluation of the one with a special invitation to Chase Hall tournaments and
MANAGING EDITOR
SENIOR ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Honor System. The realization freshmen. Novice or expert smokers under the direction of
Louis Brown '59
Dorothy Sibley '59
has grown that such a system of climbers will find these trips a the Council.
Michael Powers '59
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR
Dean Skelley '60 living requires constant re-exam- wonderful break from studying. Welcome Visitors
The Council rents caps and
FEATURE EDITOR
Eunice Dietz '60 ination and improvement as well For the skiing enthusiast the
ASSOCIATE FEATURE EDITOR
Frederick Graham '60 a good understanding of it and a Outing Club will run six ski gowns for junior and senior exSPORTS EDITOR
„
Alan Wayne '60 sincere concern for it on the part trips to Sugarloaf Mountain in ercises both as a service and as
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
Charles Meshako '60 of the women who live under it. Kingfield, Maine, during the a means of raising revenue. The
above is certainly an incomplete
EXCHANGE EDITOR
„ Judith Atwood '60 Thus, more discussions will be winter months.
Speeding down the sparkling description of the Student CounMAKE-UP EDITOR
Marcia Bauch '59 held during the coming year as
STAFF-PHOTOGRAPHER
Marie Blunda '59 Stu-G attempts to reinforce our whiteness of some of the finest cil and its operation, but we hope
BUSINESS MANAGER
Walter Neff '59 honor system and rebuild where trails in New England is a thrill it will give you some idea of the
for any skier, either novice or scope of Council work.
ADVERTISING MANAGER
Frank Holz '60 necessary.
beginner. These ski trips are
The
Student
Government
AsIn closing may we again point
CIRCULATION "MANAGER
Elizabeth Morse '60
sociation and its Board are per- sponsored by the Hickories Di- out that regular Stu-C meetings
Faculty Consultant — Dr. John C. Donovan
vaded by the spirit of a desire for rectorship of OC whose monthly are open and your attendance
offer
skiing
trips and participation will make a
Published weekly at Chase Hall, Bates College, during the college year. Tel. a type of student self-govern- meetings
4-8021 (Sundays only). Printed at the Auburn Free Press, 00 Main Street, ment beneficial to students and through lectures, movies, or stronger and more effective
Auburn. Entered as second-class matter at the Lewiston Post Office Jan. 30,
demonstrations.
(Continued on page three)
1013, under the act of Mar. 3,1870. A member of the Associated Collegiate Press.
Men's Student Government.

Core Courses
While we are on the subject of a small liberal arts college,
let us look at your schedule for first semester. At least three
of your courses are required, while in some cases all five are
cut out for you. Undoubtedly many of you are saying to yourself: "Why do I have to take Religion 100?" or "I don't want
to have anything to do with a speech course!" This is a
natural reaction to something which is new or may worry
you. However, if these subjects were not required then you
may never take them. Hence the necessity of Core Courses
in order to provide a well-balanced liberal arts background.
Don't worry, there will be plenty of room for electives in
your upperclass years especially if you are an A.B. student.
It is only fair to point out some of the disadvantages of a
smaller school like Bates. As there are fewer professors here
than in a larger college it is impossible to offer the wide
variety of courses that a big university provides. Consequently you will find it very difficult (in fact, impossible) to
specialize in a narrow field such as Statistics. However, one
must keep in mind that the purpose of a liberal, arts college
is to give you a broad background in many fields. In this
aspect Bates can be rated very high.
One final word: enjoy your last few days of Freshman
Week! Though you may be pressed with placement exams
and group meetings, on looking back at this period after
classes start, you will very likely say, "We never had it so
good!"

Hates IP Student
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College Pranks Add Color
To Life Of Undergraduate
The newly-arrived freshmen you have caught on now . . .
on any campus are always sub- the freshmen.
ject to the jibes of upperclassTo upperclassmen, of course, a
men. This is a situation that is freshman is the lowest form of
not unique to college campi in animal life and should be
the United States nor in fact to treated as such. That he was
campuses anywhere in the world. such a creature once never
Men and women of experience bothers the average upperclassin any field, be it plumbing, med- man.
icine, clam-digging or girdle
Since he survived his freshman
stitching, have always seized year of suffering he has now
upon the "wisecrack" or the earned the right to inflict the
practical joke as a means of same on the next — not one, not
toughening up their apprentices two, but three — classes that
and getting them used to their follow him into college.
individual way of life. It is only Traces History
on the college campus, however,
This custom of freshman inthat this form of comedy has doctrination goes back as far as
reached the stage of becoming a do our colleges and universities
fine art.
and even further. There is eviPrepare Youths
dence that in the royal schools
For here are gathered the best of ancient Egypt, which by the
among the youth of every gener- way operated on the co-op plan,
ation. It is here, on the college | apprentice tax collectors were
campus, that our youth prepare forced to walk in front of their
themselves for their strenuous student teachers into all the
life as adults. They grind away hovels along the Nile in order
for hours at such subjects as that they, and not their teachers,
astrophysics, geomorphology and j would be the object of such
Freudian symbolim. They engage hand-propelled refuse as often
in extracurricular activities such greeted the tax collectors of that
as spelunking, numismatism and day.
In the monasteries of medieval
nymphomania.
They participate in athletics — Europe it was common practice
hula hooping, whiffleball, frisbee for a monk, junior grade, to walk
and parachute jumping. Some of into his cell and find that it had
them even find time to. eat and been turned into a storage room
sleep. But no matter how many for empty wine casks stuffed
of these activities they partici- with rocks and stacked from
pate in, they always manage to floor to ceiling without an inch
have a little time left over for between.
relaxation. Ah, to relax.
Notes Campus Pranks
On the American
college
Time Becomes Important
This is the goal of every col- campus, however, such stunts
lege man—how to get more time have become "old hat" to exto relax. Some of them do so well perienced upperclassmen. One
at this that on their income tax freshman at a Rhode Island colforms they are officially listed as lege turned the key in his lock,
"gentlemen of leisure." But then opened his door, and walked
what? The human mind is never into a living room, newly carsatisfied with doing nothing. peted with three inches of Jello.
Another reached for a pencil
Thus during their spare time college students have always con- on his desk and found that, incentrated on doing something stead of varnish, his desk had
constructive, like wreaking havoc been coated with flypaper adhesive. In times of dire emergency
on the rest of mankind.
Naturally when they start (i. e., when all available freshmaking the lives of other peo- men have been hounded to the
ple miserable they begin with breaking point) even upperthe lower forms of animal life classmen are not immune to the
such as . . . exactly, I see that brainstorms of their fellow
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Christian Association Provides
Numerous Services For Bates
* Commissions Prepare
Varied Program For
Campus Community
By GEORGE PICKERING
The Christian Association is
the campus YMCA, not concerned with being an end in itself,
but primarily interested in adding as much of value as possible
to the total campus picture;
therefore you may find our
many-sided program a bit difficult to grasp as a whole.
Our various commissions may
seem unrelated to each other but
I trust that you will find them
all related in a very real way to
Reid James, Class of '62, of Ossining, New York, gets help the campus community. This is
from his parents with unpacking.
the pious hope toward which we
jokers.
are
working here at Bates. Well,
Stu-G Board
Undergrads have suddenly beenough of CA philosophy, let's
(Continued from page two)
come the owners of such prize
administration
alike. This end is see how it works.
pets as a dead horse or seal.
Others have found their sports sought through a willing accep- Supports Many Activities
cars parked in their bedrooms tance of responsibility, an apTo begin with, we take your
and their beds in the parking preciation of and respect for money, one dollar and fifty cents
privileges, and an ever-present
lot.
each semester from the Student
display
of honor.
But somehow, no matter how
Activities Fee. This allows us
trying the tribulations, most Means Many Things
What
is
Stu-G?
As
we
said
about twenty-four hundred dolfreshmen survive their hazing to
before,
it
is
many
things
to
many
lars a year to operate on. That
become valuable additions to
their class, to their college and people — it is a tea or an open sounds like, and is, a healthy alto their fellow man. So remem- house, signing the Honor Code lowance to be receiving on an
ber, when something is pulled on Book, a house meeting, a banannual basis.
you, grin and bear it — next quet, a social system In which
When you stop and figure it out,
each must answer to himself, and
year it's your turn.
it is a miniature federal system however, that's just about what it
in which each dorm governs it- costs each one of us to live for a
Notes From The Nest self and is represented in a cen- year and yet this has to be
tral Board which unites all Bates
(Continued from page one)
women
and acts in their behalf. spread over the whole campus.
value to be personally acquaintAt any rate Stu-G and the Publishes Handbook
ed with your professors.
When you arrive you will be Honor Code are a very important
It hardly seems necessary to go
told to be sure to make an ex- part of the life which every Bates into a long recitation of the CA
cellent "first impression" upon Freshman woman is now begin- activities and lists of commisyour instructors. In my opinion, ning. What they will mean to
this is bunk. Don't be pretentious oach> onIv tbne win tell; for u is sions and the like since my readin order to get ahead; be your-'3 hard svstem to explain, and an ers have all received a copy of
easy one to admire, but a truly the Freshman Handbook in
self.
In conclusion, may I add my meaningful one to those who which such information is concongratulations to those of Mr. have lived under it.
tained; but I might take this opLindholm on your acceptance. I
portunity to urge that you read
only hope I have not frightened Frosh Welcomed
the Handbook.
you from appearing this fall.
(Continued from page one)
I say this because I never did
"Chick"
freshman registration assembly on read one until last Spring and
Monday morning, after which the was amazed at its contents, much
frosh conferred with advisors in of which was exaggerated; so we
"Welcome
preparation for registration.
have revised it very carefully in
The rest of this week will find the hope that you will find it inTo Bates"
the new frosh busy with con- formative as well as entertaining.
ferences and registration, as well
Elects Cabinet
FRESHMEN
as with many seemingly minor
I should say a few words about
but nevertheless necessary dethe
executive set-up known to
tails to finish up before classes
Tony Fournier's
start on Friday. A schedule of the campus as the "Cabinet." The
are elected in the AllMEN'S SHOP the remaining freshman activities officers
will be found on the back page Campus Elections which take
136 Lisbon Si.
Tel. 4-4141
place just before Spring Vacaof this paper.
tion. Then they, the new officers,
• •:• form a committee with the old
and pick the new commission
heads for the coming year.
The new cabinet takes office
Thurs.-Sat., Sept. 18-20:
NOW PLAYING
four weeks after the election.
"Tank Force"
(Continued on page four)
"THE NAKED
Victor Mature, Leo Genn

STRAND

EMPIRE

and

AND THE
DEAD"

"Ghost of China Sea"

Aldo Ray

Sturdy, handsome imported Aloe sisal rugs stenciled

David Brian

Cliff Robertson

in Bates garnet. Makes an attractive wall decoration

Sun.-Wed., Sept. 21-24:

as well as a useful floor rug.

Rug Dept PECKrS Third Floor

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Jeff Chandler
Esther Williams
- in -

"High School
Confidential"

"Raw Wind
In Eden"

and

"Cry Terror"

._

Ritz Theatre

Wednesday-Saturday - Sept. 17-20
"YOUNG LIONS"
Marlon Brando
Montgomery Clift
Cinemascope
"BADMAN'S COUNTRY"
George Montgomery
Sunday - Tuesday - Sept. 14-16
"SAYONARA"
Marlon Brando - Red Buttons
"Alligator Named Daisy"
Diana Dore

L

\
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CA Supervises
Work Projects
For Freshmen

Freshman Week Calendar

(Continued from page three)
The commission heads try to line
up people to work with them
before the campus evacuates for
the summer. It takes a goodly
number of workers to keep the
program moving.
To be sure that the work is
going on and to take up whatever new business is presenting
itself, the Cabinet meets every
Wednesday evening at 7 in the
CA office in Chase Hall. In outline that's the way it works.

•10:35-11:30 a.m. "The Freshman and the College"
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Men —Chase Hall
Luncheon
Men's Memorial Commons
Willard
Martin
'59,
President,
Student Council
Freshman Assembly
Little Theatre
Women — Filene Room, Pettigrew Hall
Identification Photos
Barbara Farnham '59, President, Student Gov't
Room 2, Carnegie Science Hall
Luncheon
Dining Halls
'12:00-12:50
p.m.
Purchase of Books
College Book Store
1:30-3:30 p.m. Psychological Test
Interest Inventory Filene Room, Pettigrew Hall
Personal Inventory
Library Conferences
Coram Library
(Both according to Group Schedules)
(All According to Group Schedules)
4:00 p.m. Reception for New Women by the
Men's Memorial Commons
5:30 - 6:00 p. m. Dinner
Student Government
Women's Union
*'7:30 p. m. Women's Athletic Association Party
Dining Halls
5:30-6:15 p.m. Dinner
Women's Locker Building
7:30-10:30 p. m. IMUR — Christian Association Party
Men's Night
Chase Hall
The Alumni Gymnasium

•12:00-12:30 p.m.
• 1:30-1:55 p.m.
2:00-4:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 17
Rising Bell
Breakfast
Dining Halls
Freshman Chapel
College Chapel
Speaker - Dean Rayborn L. Zerby
8:30-10.30 a. m. Identification Photos
Room 2, Carnegie Science Hall
Purchase of Books
College Book Store
Interest Inventory Filene Room, Pettigrew Hall
Library Conferences
Coram Library
(All According to Group Schedules)
6:30 a.m.
7:00 - 7:45 a. m.
8:00 -8:25 a.m.

Directs Work Projects
Since we are an All-Campus
organization, we are always trying to open more avenues for
student life and expression. One
of our recently added events is
the Freshman Work Projects and
we can't let any chance slip by
without putting in a good word
for them. The idea came from turn out. Since then there was
the Student Council and was solid agreement that this was a
picked up cooperatively by the good plan worth continuing from
Stu-G and CA.
all points of view.
After much discussion the
The planning and organization
school and various social agen- of the projects was taken up by
cies in town agreed that if the the CA because we have the type
agencies would supply the needy of structure and program that
cases and the materials, then the can absorb such activities. I'm
school would supply the man- sure that you will be hearing
power — in the form of fresh- much more about the Work
men.
Projects very soon.

some of the ways the campus
views itself through one of its
major organizations. I hope we
don't sound too far fetched or
too far gone because we're just
students like you are.

Three years hence, one of you
will be writing an article like
this, explaining the things that
have changed and those that
have stayed the same and expounding your thoughts on how
Projects Prove Successful
Works For Students
and why the Bates Christian AsThe first year nobody quite
We have touched very briefly sociation exists and operates and
knew how the whole thing would on a few points and suggested goes on. •

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
a.m. Rising Bell
Dining Halls
a.m. Breakfast
College Chapel
a. m. CONVOCATION
a.m. Physical Education Department
Women — Women's Locker Building
Men — Men's Locker Building
AND College Infirmary
(According to Group Schedules)
•12:00-12:50 p.m. Luncheon
Dining Halls
* 1:30-3:00 p.m. Physical Education Department
Women — Women's Locker Building
Men — Men's Locker Building
(According to Group Schedules)
• 3.05 p. m. Freshman Assembly
Little Theatre
Class Schedules to be Given Out at This Time
3:30-5:00 p.m. Physical Education Department
Men — College Infirmary
(According to Group Schedules)
Dining Halls
5:30-6:15 p. m. Dinner
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
6:30 a. m. Rising Bell
Dining Halls
7:00-7:45 a.m. Breakfast
• 7:40 a. m. FIRST CLASSES
6:30
' 7:00-7:45
• 9:00
■10:30-12:00

'Hathorn Hall Bell will ring ten minutes before meal hours and
five minutes before other appointments.
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PUFF BY PUFF
TODAYS L&M
GIVES YOU-

r
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DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER. CHANGE TO L*M AND GET 'EM BOTH.

"Couldn't be done." That's what they
told Mr. Bell back in 1876. But where
would three million college students
be without the telephone ... especially
on a Saturday night? Today you can
make a date, or talk to your folks, from
practically anywhere ... even from your
own car.

Such an improved filter and more taste! Yes, today's DM combines these two
essentials of modern smoking enjoyment — less tars and more taste in one great
cigarette. L'M's patented filtering process enables today's DM to give you, puff by
puff, less tars in the smoke than ever before. And DM gives you more taste, better taste
than any other cigarette.
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